Postdoctoral positions at Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine are open immediately to study mechanism and therapeutics of breast cancer, ubiquitin-proteasome system, genome stability and oncogenic signaling network, *(Nature Communications* 6:8419; *Molecular Cell* 45(2):233; and *EMBO J*. 29(10): 1726) ([http://www.cbp.pitt.edu/faculty/Wan.htm](http://www.cbp.pitt.edu/faculty/Wan.htm) website is waiting to be updated). Highly motivated candidates with strong background in molecular and cancer biology are encouraged to apply. Experience working with mice is a plus but not required. Please direct inquires, CVs and contacts of three references via email to: Dr. Yong Wan ([yong.wan@northwestern.edu](mailto:yong.wan@northwestern.edu)), Robert H. Laurie (Robert H. Laurie Comprehensive Cancer Center of Northwestern University)

*Northwestern University is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer of all protected classes, including veterans and individuals with disabilities. Women, racial and ethnic minorities, individuals with disabilities, and veterans are encouraged to apply. Hiring is contingent upon eligibility to work in the United States.*